Folder Title List for Records of the House Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia (94th Congress)

**Box 1**

Select Committee Objectives  
Suggested Committee Objectives  
Dear Colleagues and Press Releases  
Suspense File (Hold)  
Talking Papers for Meetings  
Potential Witnesses  
Tombaugh-Witness  
Comments on Testimony  
Thank You’s (Re Select Comm. Travel)  
Briefing by MIA Staff (02/27/1976)  
Committee Security and Broadcasting  
Select Committee Meeting Notices  
Adverse Reactions to Committee  
Thank You or Commendation Notes-End of Committee’s Tenure

**Box 2**

Comments on Committee Report  
Select Committee Members

**Box 3**

Democratic Committee Members  
Chairman Gillespie V. Montgomery  
Benjamin A. Gilman (R-NY)  
Jim Lloyd (D-CA)  
Henry B. Gonzales (D-TX)  
Tennyson Guyer (R-OH)  
Tom Harkin (D-IO)  
Richard L. Ottinger (D-NY)  
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr. (R-CA)  
John Joseph Moakley (D-MA)  
Patricia Schroeder (D-CO)  
Staff Biographies
Box 4

Interest Groups [empty]
American Legion
AMVET's (American Veterans)
Disabled American Veterans
Miscellaneous Interest Groups
Veterans of Foreign Wars Correspondence
Voices in Vital America (VIVA) Correspondence

Box 5

National League of Families Washington, DC Headquarters

Box 6

Arizona Chapter of League
Miscellaneous Chapter National League
New York Chapter of League
Ohio Chapter of League
Pennsylvania Chapter of League
Washington State League Chapter

Box 7

Government Contact Persons Re MIA's
The White House
Carter-Mondale Campaign
Secretary of State Kissinger
Department of State Correspondence
Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld
Department of Defense Correspondence
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Central Intelligence Agency Correspondence
Central Intelligence Agency-McCloskey's Questions
Box 8

Defense Intelligence Agency
Joint Casualty Resolution Center Correspondence
Joint Casualty Resolution Center Data
Joint Economic Commission
Four-Part Joint Military Team
International Committee of Red Cross
UNHCR United Nations
Air Force
Army
Marine Corps
Navy

Box 9

Edgar Buell (Pop)
John Coker
Donahue, Colonel Vincent J.
John Everingham
Correspondence Erikson and Everingham
Arlo Gay
Darryl Han-UNHCR
Gabriel Kolko
Rev. Paul Lindstrom
Earl Miller-Mennonites
Gareth Porter
Randy Sabo
Al Sellett, Consultant

Box 10

Codes, Legislation and Regulations [empty]
Background Information Any POW’s/MIA’s Alive?
BioTechnology Inc.-“Every”
Background Data Publications
Background
Box 11

Courts and Lawyers
Bell vs. U.S. (Korea) [empty]
Dermot Foley CL AC Suits
MacDonald vs. McLucas (Plus Six Others)
MacDonald v. McLucas  Crone v. The United States
Title 5 U.S.C. (Status, Pay, Etc., Missing Non-Military, Government Employees)
Title 37 U.S.C. (Status, Pay, Etc. Military MIA’s)
Title 42 U.S.C. Defense Base Act
Military POW/MIA Family Psychological
Pay and Allowances
MIA/KIA Benefits
POW/MIA Income Tax
Paris Peace Agreement
Communist Treatment of Prisoners
Communist Statements on Communication with Indochina
U.S. Involvement in Indochina
National Cemeteries and Memorials

Box 12

Report  Joint Committee on Congressional Operations
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations  Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn-Hearings
H.R. 1638, Etc.  Wilson/Bennett Versions of Bill
H.R. 4592 Foreign Assistance Act of 1975
H.R. 7729  Symms  Funeral Trans….Amendment
H.R. 5153  Wilson  Prohibition of Status Changes
H.R. 10236  Bingham  Trading with Vietnam
H.R. 11963  International Security Assist.
H.Res. 335 (H.Res. 1454) Montgomery  Establishment of Select Committee
H.Res. 357  Montgomery  Committee Establishment
H.Res. 441  Frenzel  Establishment of Task Force
H.Res. 591  Bolling  Select Committee on Intelligence
H. Res. 815  Gilman  President’s Visit to China
S. 2893 Church Comm. On Intelligence Activities
S. Res. 251  Biden  President’s Visit to China
Hearing-Subcommittee on National Security Policy and Scientific Development
Privacy Act
Congressional Record Statements
Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976
Freedom of Information Act Foley Request for Information
Department of State Policies Past MIA/POW Legislation [empty]
Department of Defense Policies Past MIA/POW Legislation [empty]
American MIA/POW Policies  Codes [empty]
Box 13

Statistics and Other Information
Plantation Gardens Prison Camp Guards
Follow-Up on Rumors
Repatriation of American Servicemen
MIA-Once Alive/Not Returned
POW-Died in Captivity (PRG)
Third-Party Participation Contacts with Vietnamese
Status Changes
Status Determinations
Status Changes General
MIA Family Benefits and Codes (Court Cases)
Military Secretory Authority
8 Live Returnees, Once KIA Protection of Constitutional Rights
Search and Rescue
Reports/Examples SAR
Statistics SAR
Other Search and Rescue
Wars
French Experience (Anita Lauve)
Korean War
World War II

Box 14

Background on Indochina Trip
Socialist Republic of Vietnam: Data
Socialist Republic of Vietnam: Select Committee Trips
Next Trip

Box 15

U.S. Aid to Vietnam
Trade
[Untitled]
Third-Party Negotiations
Reconstruction Aid
List of Equipment and Commodities Developed by JEC
Vietnam’s UN Entry
Refugees and Immigrants

**Box 16**

Cambodia: Correspondence and Wires
Cambodia: Data
Cambodia: Missing American Servicemen
Cambodia: Missing American Civilians [empty]
Mayaguez Affair (Cambodia)
China: Correspondence and Wires
China: Data
France: Correspondence and Wires [empty]
France: Data [empty]
France: Statistics [empty]
France: Select Committee Trips
Laos (Vientiane): Data
Committee Trip to New York to Meet with Lao Representatives (08/30/1976)
Soviet Union: Correspondence and Wires
Soviet Union: Data [empty]
Soviet Union: Statistics [empty]
Switzerland: Correspondence and Wires
Thailand [empty]
Thailand: Correspondence and Wires [empty]
Thailand: Data

**Box 17**

General Correspondence: A-M

**Box 18**

General Correspondence: N-Z

**Box 19**

MIA Primary Next of Kin Correspondence [PNOK]: A-Z
[folders “N” and “Q” are empty]
Box 20

Alphabetical Carbons, A-Z (Correspondence from the Select Committee)

Box 21

Chronological Carbons September 1975-January 1977 [folder “January 1977” is empty]
Crank Letters

Box 22

[Committee Publications:]
Pamphlet: Rules and Security Regulations
Committee Print: Americans Missing in Southeast Asia Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations, Dec. 1976
Hearings: Americans Missing in Southeast Asia, Parts 1-5

Box 23

Casualties in Southeast Asia Bodies Not Returned
MIA/POW Lists from Various US Government Officials
PNOK’s Missing or Captured in SVN, Laos and Cambodia
FACK-MIA/POW List
Chronological Name List MIAs and Captured Military
Case Files Borrowed from Committee
MIA & KIA (BNR)-FPJMT
105 Cases-FPJMT
POWs-League Embassy Trip
POWs-1971 ICRC List
American Citizens-South Vietnam
Misc. Repatriation of Remains
Repatriation Americans & Naturalized Citizens
MIAs-Cambodia
MIAs-Laos
Box 24

Albright, Scott (MIA father)
Baker, Veto
Bosiljevac, Michael J.
Brashear, Maj W.J.
Brown, Robert M.
Brownlee, Ltc. Robert W.
Chestnut, Maj. J.L.
Cordova, Sam
Creed, Barton
Debruin, Eugene
Dieter Dengler (Laos-POW/Returned)
Maj. Robert J. DiTommaso
Cpt. Morgan Jefferson Donahue
Ducat, Cpt. Bruce C.
Dunn, Joseph P.
Eizinga, Cpt. Richard
Evans, Lcdr. J.J.
Fors, Cpt. G.H.
Fryar, Lt. B.C./Brooks, Lt. N.G.
Garwood, Robert R.
Gougelmann, Tucker
Hanson, Cpt. S.P., et al
Hardy, Arthur
Harris, Maj. Crosley J.
John Richard Hill

Box 25

Hrdlicka, David Louis
“9” MIA’s-Hunter, et al
Kiba, Steven
Johnson, Lt. Col. Edward
Lane, SFC G. O./Owen, SSG R.D.
Macdonald, George
Mauterer, Maj. O.
Cpt. William M. Meyer
Cpt. Richard Miller
Pearce, Edwin Jack
Ratzel, Lt. Wesley D.
Reid, Wol J.E., et al.
John S. Rizzotto
Scott, SFC J.J./Bessor, 1Lt. B.C.
Stacks, Raymond Clark
Standerwick, Lt. Col. R.L., Sr.
Teague, Lt. James
Thomas, 1Lt. D.W./Carr, Cpt. D.G.
Townley, Roy
Varnardo, CW2 Michael B.
Walters, Donovan K.

Box 26

Select Committee Analysis [empty]
POW/MIA Cases
Forms for Committee Analyses

Box 27

[Untitled re: Laos]
Remarks at League of Families Panel Discussion, 1/24/76
Return of Two Marine Bodies
Weekly Intelligence Briefing, 2/12/76
Ford/Kissinger Trip to Peking
Nixon-Pham Van Dong Letters
FBIS
[Untitled]
Hon. Gonzalez/Texas League, 6/23
MR/Meeting with John Fairfax, 6/10/76
Memorandum for the Record: Dr. Thinh, former Amb. To Vietnam, 4/30/76
Close Hold: McCloskey-Vang Pao Memo
Vang Pao Interview, 3/18/76
Briefing by the CIA, 3/4/76
Costick Report
Debriefing of Emmett Kay
Correspondence to Ha Jimmy
MIA Interviews: Leo Savage

Box 28

Memoranda for the Record
Open Hearing: Richard M. Mielke, 9/21/76
Meeting with Hon. Philip Habib, Dept. of State, 7/21/76
Open Hearing: Linda Ferguson/Emma Hagerman, MIA Wives, 6/25/76
Open Hearing: Dr. Roger Shields, Bobinski/Annetti, 6/17/76
Open Meeting: Bosiljevac, Dunn, and Hart, 6/2/76
Open Hearing: Title 37-DoD Witnesses and Col. Hopper, 5/12/76
Briefing w/Staff Members, 5/7
Open Meeting with Anita Lauve, 4/7/76
Meeting with Ernest Brace-Open-3/31/76
Members’ Staff Meeting w/Committee Staff, 3/26/76
Meeting w/Walter Cronkite-Open-3/25/76
Meeting with Central Intelligence Agency-Open-3/17/76
Meeting with RADM Wm. P. Lawrence-Open, 3/3/76
Meeting with Varnado and Donahue-Open, 2/25/76
Meeting with Adm. McCain and J. Angus MacDonald-Open, 2/18/76
Meeting with Dr. Shields-Open, 2/4/76
Meeting with Major Gen. Robert Kingston, JCRC, 11/19, Open
Meeting with T. Grady Mangham and Gareth Porter-Open, 10/23/75
Meeting with Ambassador George Bush, 9/17/75
Meeting with Iris Powers-Open, 11/12/75
Meeting with Paul A. Struharik-Open, 11/11/75
Meeting with R. Fernandez, Council of Churches-Open, 11/5/75

Box 29

Executive Session w/Amb. Whitehouse, 9/22/76
Executive Session/Hieberts, 9/9/76
MR/Close Hold: Mtg. W/Lao Delegation to the U.N., 8/30/76
Executive Session Meeting, 8/10/76
Executive Session Meeting, 7/28/76
Close Hold: Meeting w/Holmes Brown and AFSC Representatives, 7/28/76
Coffee-Mr. Gallopin, ICRC, 5/25/76
Informal Meeting w/James Klassen, Chairman’s Office, 5/5/76
Executive Session, 5/19/76
Close Hold: Chairman’s Geneva Trip, 4/20-4/24
Executive Session Meeting, 4/13/76
Executive Session Meeting, 3/24/76
Briefing/Cocktails w/MIA Contacts (Members’ Staffs), 2/27/76
Chairman’s Telephone Conversation with Former President Nixon, 2/2[/76]
Executive Session Meeting, 3/11/76
Meeting with Interplast Surgeons, 1/23/76
Informal Meeting w/Jean Pierre Hocke, Intl Red Cross, 1/22/76
Informal Meeting of Committee, 1/21/76
Close Hold: Meeting w/Soubanh Srithirath, Chef de Cabinet, Vientiane, Laos, 12/23/75
Meeting with Mr. Lien, Asst. to For. Minister-Hanoi-12/22/75
Close Hold: Meeting w/Pham Van Dong, Prime Minister (DRV)-Hanoi-12/22/75
Close Hold: Dinner Meeting w/Phan Hien, Deputy For. Min.-Hanoi-12/21/75
Close Hold: Meeting with President Ford, 12/17/75
Informal Meeting: Dr. Kenny’s Report on SE Asia, 12/17/75
Informal Meeting to Discuss Paris Trip, 12/11/75
Paris Trip-Miscellaneous
Close Hold: Meeting with Intl. Red Cross, Geneva, 12/7/75
Close Hold: Meeting in Geneva, Switzerland with Prince Aga Kahn, 12/7/75
Close Hold: Meeting in Paris with Ambassador of DRV, 12/6/75
Informal Committee Meeting to Discuss Plans for Paris Trip, 12/1/75
Executive Session Meeting of Committee re: Phone Call from Paris, 11/19/75
Informal Meeting, 10/31/75
Informal Meeting of Committee, H-227, 10/29/75
Executive Session/Members of Committee, 10/23/75
Meeting with Dr. Roger Shields, 9/30/75

Box 30 (virtually entire box remains classified)

Subject: American Repatriate’s Comments on Conditions in South Vietnam (Mr. Joseph Brickman)
Laos: Harassment of Vientiane Diplomatic Corps
[Untitled]
Folks Still in SVN
Data on French War Dead
“French Prisoners of War” by Anita Lauve Nutt
Yemen Report, 11/18/76
Graves Registration Operations in Indochina Following the 1954 Geneva Conference-Ms. Anita Lauve
Stratton Letter-M. Estocin Case

Box 31 (classified—not yet available for research)

[Untitled]
Telegrams (Department of State and DOD)
[Untitled]
DIA Report on Unidentified Prisoners of War In Southeast Asia
[Untitled]
“Future Vietnamese Communist Use of Captured US Equipment” Prepared by DIA

Box 32 (classified—not yet available for research)

DOD Responses
**Box 33** (classified—not yet available for research)

DOD Responses

**Box 34**

Newspaper Clippings
Letters to Editors
Select Committee Press Releases

**Box 35**

Legislative Background Select Committee
H.Res. 335
H.Res. 1454
H.Res. 744
Committee Rules
Subpoena Information
House Administration
Administration: Miscellaneous
Architect of the Capitol
Government Printing Office
Select Committee on Parking
Committee Reporters
Postmaster
Meeting Rooms
Superintendent of Buildings
Congressional Staff Directory
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
Army Map Service-Mr. Lowe
Library of Congress
MIA Office Space
Office Equipment
Empty Folders in the Unclassified Records of the House Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia

Box 3
U.S. Congress

Box 4
Interest Groups

Box 10
Codes, Legislation and Regulations

Box 11
Bell vs U.S. (Korea)

Box 12
Dept. of State Policies Past MIA/POW Legislation
Dept. of Defense Policies Past MIA/POW Legislation
American MIA/POW Policies-Codes
Rpt.-Jt. Committee on Congressional Operations
Executive Orders-Codes
Title 50 USC, Longshoremen-Navy Waters

Box 13
Repatriation of American Servicemen
MIA-Once Alive/Not Returned
Third-Party Participation Contacts with Vietnamese
Status Changes
MIA Family Benefits and Codes (Court Cases)
Military Secretary Authority
8 Live Returnees, Once KIA Protection of Constitutional Rights
Reports/Examples (SAR)
Other Search and Rescue
Wars
Box 16
Cambodia: Missing American Civilians
France: Correspondence and Wires
France: Data
France: Statistics
Soviet Union: Data
Soviet Union: Statistics
Thailand
Thailand: Correspondence and Wires

Box 19
PNOK AN
PNOK AQ

Box 21
Jan. 1977

Box 26
Select Committee Analysis